Program Overview - Term 3, 2021
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Term 2 (2021) intake
Live workshops
Live workshop 1: Thursday July 22
Live workshop 2: Thursday July 29
Live workshop 3: Thursday August 12
Live workshop 4: Thursday September 9
All live workshops are held on Zoom,
from 3.45pm - 5.00pm Australian Eastern
Standard Time. Recordings will be
provided.
Opt-in coaching conversations
In Week 6, you can book into a coaching
conversation (via Zoom) at a time that
suits you.
Questions?
We’d love to hear from you.
team@responsiveteaching.net

Week 1
Program preparation

Week 2
Live 75-minute workshop

Week 3
Live 75-minute workshop

Week 4
Job-embedded practice

Self-paced preparation
> Watch a short welcome
video
> Access a small range of
teacher-friendly, evidencebased readings to orient you
> Prepare the physical space
and materials you need to get
the most out of the program

Live workshop 1
> Meet the cohort!
> Join Bron for the first
interactive live workshop
> Delve into the current science
of learning
> Review the role of attention
and memory in learning
> Determine a range of
implications for instruction

Live workshop 2
> Explore explicit and
responsive principles of
instruction
> Consider the needs of novice
learners: why don’t they think
like experts, and how can we
best scaffold their learning?

On-site learning
> In light of what you’ve learnt,
spend time in the place of your
work reflecting on current
practices
> Using simple tools, begin
considering the areas of practice
you may like to intentionally
develop through the program

Week 5
Live 75-minute workshop

Week 6
Coaching conversations

Weeks 7 - 8
Job-embedded practice

Week 9
Live 75-minute workshop

Live workshop 3
> Learn about checking for
understanding techniques: how
can we do it better, in every
lesson we teach?
> Explore the common habits
that impede effective checking
for understanding in the
classroom

Small-group coaching
> Opt into a small group
coaching conversation
> Get clarity on the techniques
you want to develop: use the
network to set a narrow and
precise focus
> Refine a plan for manageable
professional improvement

On-site learning
> Build experience with
techniques through intentional
practice in the classroom
> Trial new ways of working with
students
> Identify areas of unlearning
that may be relevant to your
goals
> Adapt techniques as needed

Live workshop 4
> Re-group to synthesise
learning
> Celebrate progress and
exchange student responses
> Share practical challenges
> Determine implications for
future teaching and leading: set
your next steps
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